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SUNBURST STUDENTS WIN AWARDS AT 
INTERNATIONAL SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING FAIR
MISSOULA-
Six North Toole County High School students took home awards after competing with 
more than 1,200 of the most talented young scientists from all 50 states and 40 countries at the 
54th Intel International Science and Engineering Fair in Cleveland.
Lacy Ann Gillespie won a $1,500 Intel Foundation Grand Award and a $700 cash 
award from the American Veterinary Medical Association for her project in the zoology 
category titled “A Mineral Study of Selected Pasture Sites and Bovine on the Lower Gillespie 
Ranch.”
Maggie Sara Fairhurst and Tanya Marie Lazenby won Science News’ $500 Grand 
Award for their team project in the botany category titled “A Study of the Resistance of Native 
Spearmint to Verticillium Wilt as Compared to Black Mitcham Peppermint and Scotch 
Peppermint.”
Amanda Mychal Nagy and Darcy Renee Diegel won Science News’ $500 Grand Award 
for their team project in the medicine and health sciences category titled “Effect of Migrant 
Compounds of Selected Plastics on the Vitality of Daphnia magna.”
Joseph Patrick Pudelka won a $500 cash award sponsored by Schlumberger Excellence
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in Educational Development for his engineering project, “Using Acetone-Based Electrospun 
Nanofibers to Produce Inexpensive Water Filtration Systems.”
More than $3 million was awarded in scholarships, tuition grants, internships, scientific 
equipment, trips, grand awards and cash prizes at the largest pre-college science fair in the 
world. The students earned the right to compete in the international fair by winning top awards 
and expense-paid trips at regional science fairs held earlier this year, followed by the statewide 
Montana Science Fair at The University of Montana.
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